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Economic Forum Speakers Cite Community's Economic Present and Promise
Despite the diverse careers of the speakers at the 29th Annual
Economic Forum, each panelist shared a common theme with an
appreciative audience of more than 200 local leaders. Chemung
County and the Southern Tier is home to some very successful,
complex, and sophisticated initiatives that hold even a greater promise
for tomorrow.
The popular event was held at the Arnot Mall Event Center, and
sponsored by Elmira Savings Bank, The Hillard Corporation,
Arnot Realty, Southern Tier Economic Growth, and the Chemung
Kelly Houck (GST BOCES) shares insight how GST BOCES
Chamber, and featured four panelists, Tom Wirth (Executive VP of
provides dozens of services, from adult education to special
Wealth & Management, CCTC), Kelly Houck (District Superintendent,
education to food service management.
Greater Southern Tier BOCES), Chuck Bills (Southern Tier Logistics)
and Steve Donner (First Arena / Elmira Entertainment Sports). Jeanne
Eschbach, Executive Director Workforce Education & Academic Pathways at SUNY CCC, served as moderator.
The four panelists spoke about their role in the complex balance of the quality-of-life aspects, and about the economic
outlook, housing, quality education, infrastructure, and environmental quality that you see in modern day cities and urban
development.
"As I reflected on the topic for today, Community Growth, I want to share my excitement for where we are and where, I
think, we can go." Stated moderator Jeanne Eschbach, adding "We are working hard to improve housing stock, beautify our
downtowns, make high-speed internet available to everyone and many more improvements."
While panelists acknowledged challenges which currently confronts the quality-of-life aspects, such as economic security,
housing, education, industry, and even entertainment, each of the speakers shared strategic initiatives which their organizations
were employing to parlay any challenges into opportunities.
"Each speaker shared a visionary and enthusiastic approach into their unique perspectives on the revitalization efforts
happening throughout Chemung County and the region." Said Jennifer Herrick-McGonigal, President & CEO of the
Chemung Chamber. “Together with our partner STEG, the program provided meaningful discussions about key pieces to
our economy that all play the part of enrichment within our community and quality of life in the Southern Tier.” ■
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Harris Hill Soaring to Reopen for Season
Locals know spring has officially arrived in Chemung County when gliders
begin to fill the skies over Harris Hill. Weather permitting, sailplane rides will
be available on Saturdays and Sundays beginning in April, and daily from midJune through Labor Day. Fall rides will resume on weekends after Labor Day and
continue through October.
Harris Hill Soaring is one of the oldest and largest glider clubs in the country, and among the first to offer rides to the
public. Gliders are towed to an altitude of approximately 4,000 feet above sea level before being released to soar silently over
the breathtaking views of the S. Finger Lakes. Rides lasts 15-20 minutes and cost $125. Passenger weight limit is 245 lbs.
The runway is located next to the National Soaring Museum, which houses the world’s largest glider collection. For more
information, go to www.harrishillsoaring.org & www.soaringmuseum.org. ■

Harris Hill Amusement Park to Launch 74th Season
Also opening this month is Harris Hill Amusement Park. The park will welcome visitors on Monday-Friday from 5:00 p.m.–
8:00 p.m., and Saturday & Sunday from noon—8:00 p.m., starting April 9. Daily hours of noon-8:00 p.m. will begin midJune and continue through Labor Day weekend. A longtime local favorite, the park first got its start in 1949, and offers kiddy
rides, putt-putt, go-karts, a driving range, batting cages, an arcade, and the original soda bar! For more information, go to
harrishillamusements.com. ■

Finger Lakes Farm Country
The Chemung Chamber continues to participate in Finger Lakes Farm County, a 5-county agritourism initiative that also
includes, Steuben, Schuyler, Tioga and Yates County. The intent is to drive visitors to explore the more rural corners of
our counties and help encourage and support local farms. Included are You-Pick Farms, farmers markets, farm experiences,
agricultural events, stables, Christmas tree farms, and more.
Finger Lakes Farm Country launched in 2020 and has grown steadily since that time, with a 29% increase in website visits
over the past year. A free app is available to assist travelers. Go to www.fingerlakesfarmcountry.com to learn more about the
region’s agritourism sites and events. ■

Clemens Center to Host Annual Gala
We love seeing the Clemens Center included on this list of upstate NY’s “most glamorous” and “astoundingly beautiful” music
halls! The article can be found at https://tinyurl.com/2s4yfwjm. Be sure to check out the theater’s upcoming event calendar,
as in person programming has resumed: www.clemenscenter.org. ■

M ember N ews
Elmira Economic Opportunity Program
Offers Culinary Arts Training Program

SBA Announced Additional Deferment of
Existing EDIL Loans

Elmira Economic Opportunity Program (EOP) is excited to
announce the Community Food for Jobs Program. This free
culinary arts training program is for anyone 18 and older.

On March 15, 2022, the SBA announced additional
deferment of principal and interest payments for
existing COVID Economic Injury Disaster Loan (EIDL)
program borrowers for a total of 30 months deferment
from inception on all approved COVID EIDL loans.
The extended deferment period will provide additional
flexibility to small business owners impacted by the
pandemic, especially those in hard-hit sectors managing
disruption with recent variants, as well as recent supply
chain and inflation challenges amid a growing economic
recovery.

This 10- week training program includes:
•

Artistic food preparation

•

Food service and hands-on experience

•

National ServSafe certification

•

Job training, education, and placement

The next class begins April 4th. To apply or for more
information, please contact Michelle Riedl at 607.302.2787
or mrield@cseop.org ■

Perry & Carroll Welcomes
New Team Members!
We are excited to announce the addition of two Senior
Account Managers/Sales Advisors to our team!
Joseph Pavlik has returned to the Southern Tier after
being in the Chicago area for the last three years. He
brings more than 15 years of experience and expertise
in insurance claims, investigation and sales. Joe has
won awards for his insurance claims handling, and
prides himself on focusing on the customer. In his free
time, Joe enjoys volunteering for several nonprofits in
the area. He is excited to join the Perry & Carroll team
and looks forward to seeing many of his connections
throughout the area.
Russell Rizzuto, born and raised in Buffalo, has recently
relocated to Elmira to join our commercial lines team.
He brings with him 12 years of insurance experience,
specializing in a number of areas including, contracting,
municipalities, nonprofits and small businesses. In his
free time, Russ enjoys golfing, working out, creating
spicy chicken wing sauces and being outdoors.

Since its inception, the COVID EIDL program, a federal
disaster relief loan, has allocated more than $351 billion in
relief aid to 3.9 million borrowers, including to the smallest of
small businesses from historically underserved, disadvantaged
communities.
“Though our small business owners continue to power
a historic economic recovery under the Biden-Harris
Administration, we must continue to do everything in our
power to meet our small businesses where they are with
resources to ensure they can recover and thrive,” said SBA
Administrator Guzman. “This extended principal and
interest deferment will provide financial relief to millions of
small business owners – particularly those hardest-hit by the
pandemic and related marketplace challenges – so they can
continue to pivot, adapt, and grow.”
In addition to the policy enhancements, the SBA has
invested in optimized processes and increased capacity to
improve the customer service experience for applicants.
Directed by Administrator Guzman to swiftly and drastically
enhance COVID EIDL, the revamped management team
implemented new processes and performance management,
such as prioritizing personnel for COVID EIDL and
increasing the average number of applications decisions made.
As a result of these increased loan review rates, the 600,000+
loan increase backlog was cleared, and new applications were
processed immediately. ■

M ember N ews
SUNY Corning Community College Announce Inductees into the Society of the Red Baron
Named for the College’s mascot, the SUNY Corning Community College Society
of the Red Baron has been created to recognize outstanding individuals who have
supported the College through various efforts.
Recipients impact the College positively by assisting with program or service
improvements, supporting creative and innovative ideas, improving the quality
of the student experience, supporting the delivery of instruction, expanding the
College’s diversity, equity, and inclusion efforts, providing resources, or assisting
with cost-saving measures and advocating for the college in media with elected
officials and the in the community.
Recipients will be recognized annually at the SUNY Corning Community College Society of the Red Baron Awards Ceremony,
with the first on April 15, 2022, in the Triangle Lounge at SUNY Corning Community College, in Corning, NY.
The 2022 Society of the Red Baron inductees are:
•

Advisory Board Partner: Peter Winnett, Vice President John G. Ullman & Associates, Inc.

•

Donor Partner: David Davies, Managing Director – Investments

•

Vendor Partner: Heather Darrow, EAB Strategic Leader, Student Success

•

Community Organization Partner: Darlene Smith, Public Health Director Steuben County Public Health

•

Business and Industry Partner: Mark Vaughn, Technical Talent Pipelining Manager Lead, Technology Community Office
of STEM

•

K-12 Partner: Sarah Vakkas, Assistant Superintendent for Instruction Greater Southern Tier BOCES

•

SUNY Partner: Jennifer Miller, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Community College Support

SUNY Corning Community College President, Dr. Bill Mullaney, said, “One of the gifts of the pandemic has been an
increased appreciation of the College’s partners. The Society of the Red Baron has been established to recognize a few of those
partners whose unwavering dedication has been instrumental in helping us achieve our mission and serve our students.”
SUNY Corning Community is located just south of the City of Corning, NY in Steuben County, with additional locations
in Elmira, Horseheads and Downtown Corning. SUNY Corning Community College is a premier two-year college serving
the Southern Tier of New York, particularly the counties of Schuyler, Chemung and Steuben. To learn more, visit corning-cc.
edu. ■

M ember N ews
Room Tax Tourism Grant Applications are
Available
Chemung County is currently
accepting Room Tax Tourism
Grant
Applications
from
non-profit
agencies
and/or
organizations actively engaged in
the promotion and enhancement
of tourism in Chemung County
during the 2022 calendar year.
Activities considered eligible for assistance include, but are
not limited to, those that increase tourism by promoting
and distributing information for the purpose of attracting
and welcoming visitors and marketing events and festivals
designed to draw overnight lodging to Chemung County.
The expected outcome of such activities is to increase
economic activity in the County of Chemung through
overnight lodging, visitor spending on dining and
attractions, and the sale of gifts, souvenirs, and other
items to visitors and tourists.
If you would like to apply, you must complete an
application in its entirety. The applications can be located
on the Chemung County website at chemungcount.gov. All
applications must be submitted no later than 04/15/22 at
4:00 p.m.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact
the office of the Deputy Executive, David Sheen, at
607.873.1199, or email dsheen@chemungcountyny.gov. ■

Chemung Restaurant Week Wraps Up
The Chemung Chamber and Elmira Downtown
Development finished a successful 10-day event to help
promote the exciting food and dining options in Chemung
County.
Eighteen restaurants participated in Chemung Restaurant
Week and offered special discounts and unique prix fixe
menu items from March 18th to the 27th.
Sara Caldwell, owner of Downtown Grind, was excited
for this chance to try something different with her menu.
"Restaurant Week was a good opportunity for Downtown
Grind to try a combo deal (we offered 2 mini breakfast
sammies and a latte for $10). Guests really seemed to enjoy it
so we're looking at offering some combo deals in the future."
Adding "We also got some new guest traffic thanks to the
advertising campaign!" ■

M ember N ews
Elmira College Theatre Presents 'Graceland and Asleep on the Wind'
Elmira College Theatre opens its 2021-2022 season with Graceland and Asleep on the Wind by Ellen Byron. Performances,
which are free and open to the public, are scheduled for April 1 and 2 at 7:30 p.m., in Watson Arena at Elmira College.
Seating is first-come, first-served.
The production is under the direction of Hannah Hammond, Assistant Professor of Theatre, and features Breana Millard
'22, Yamille Moss '22, and Josh Stuttle '22. Hanna Yoselevich '22 provided scenic design, Jadde Didonato-White '23
provided costume and lighting design, and Scott McGuire served as the technical director.
Many of the students involved with the College's theatre program are excited about this year's first performance. Josh
Stuttle '22, a senior Theater major who plays Beau in Asleep on the Wind, is eager to get back on stage. Stuttle has appeared
in four other productions and is excited to perform as a character with a different dialect.
"As a Theatre major, being a part of a great program has prepared me for a successful career. Over the past four years, I
have developed myself as an actor in ways I never thought possible," he said. "The EC theatre program has helped build my
confidence and creativity. My entire experience in the program has been nothing but excellent!"
Hanna Yoselevich '22, a Psychology and Theater Production double major, is looking forward to seeing the production
come together. "As we continue to build the set, it is all coming together the way that I imagined it," she said.
Yoselevich started working on shows her sophomore year, beginning with lighting. She believes that the EC theatre program
is unique "because of all of the hands-on work and experience." Other programs Yoselevich considered before deciding on
Elmira College limited certain types of work to junior and senior students. ■

M ember N ews
Chemung County SPCA Showcases Wellness Facility
Founded in 1891, the Chemung County SPCA is one of the oldest continuously-operating animal welfare organizations in
the country, providing service to the region for more than 130 years. But they are no longer the SPCA “from back in the day”
- they’re evolving and improving, and we’d like to provide some insight about their transformation.
In early 2014, to better meet community needs, the organization embarked on a major strategic shift in its approach to
providing and promoting animal welfare in our region. Prior to 2014, the SPCA was predominantly an animal control agency
- it took in stray and surrendered animals and prepared them for adoption. While a necessary component of good animal
welfare, this model is limited in its utility because it’s largely a reactive, rather than a proactive model, doesn't "prevent"
much of anything, and doesn't address the various other community needs relating to good animal welfare. Recognizing this
limitation, the SPCA set out to reinvent itself to better address the region's broader needs.
They are the region's leader in the prevention of unwanted, unnecessary births, providing affordable spay/neuter services to
everyone, a subsidized spay/neuter program to low-income pet owners, and a community cat program that spays and neuters
feral and stray cats free of charge. Through these programs, they alter more than 4,000 cats, dogs, puppies and kittens every
year, preventing literally thousands upon thousands of unnecessary births. In turn, this reduces the intake burden on the
shelters in the region as well as the unnecessary suffering caused by unwanted births. They also offer affordable wellness clinics
which helps make basic care affordable for everyone while promoting the health and wellbeing of their pets, and operate the
region's largest pet food pantry dedicated to providing monthly food assistance to economically-disadvantaged pet owners
and those faced with temporary emergencies. ■

Join us for a Business Aer
Business Reception!
Find out what's been happening
at the Chemung County Humane
Society & SPCA!
Featuring fantastic food from:

ursday, April 21st
5:00-7:00 p.m.
2435 NY-352, Elmira, NY 14903

M ember N ews
Chemung County Coordinates Humanitarian Supplies Effort for Ukraine
Chemung County Executive's Office is coordinating a humanitarian supplies effort for the people of Ukraine. Chemung
County will accept a variety of supplies that are currently needed at the following drop-off sites, Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. through April 5th.
Items can be dropped off at the Hazlett Building located at 203 Lake Street, Elmira and the Chemung County Human
Resource Building located at 425 Pennsylvania Avenue, Elmira.
Supplies being collected are: flashlights, batteries for flashlights, adult and baby diapers, first aid kits, face masks, hand
sanitizer, personal hygiene items (soap, toothpaste, toothbrush, floss, shampoo, deodorant, razors, shaving cream) and
basic health supplies (aspirin, acetaminophen, cough medicine, oximeters, ace and compression bandages). The list is also
avaiable on the Chemung County website at www.chemungcountyny.gov/923/Ukraine-Supply-Drive
Groups that would like to coordinate their own collections and add donations to the county's collection can contact Vinnie
Azzarelli at 607.873.1117 or vazzarelli@chemungcountyny.gov ■

C hamber E ven ts
April

7

April

Thursday, April 7, 2022

Friday, April 29, 2022

Leadership Chemung Commencement

29

Chamber Educational Series Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Co.

Drug Testing in the Workplace
WEBINAR WITH Barclay Damon

10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Free for Members | $5 Non-Members

Elmira Country Club

1538 West Church Street
Elmira, NY 14905
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
$30 (Individual)
$180 (Table of 6) $240 (Table of 8)

May

5

Thursday, May 5, 2022
Chamber Educational Series Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Co.

April

8

Friday, april 8, 2022
Chamber Educational Series Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Co.

Workforce Trends Shaping 2022 How You Can Prepare
WEBINAR WITH CSS Workforce

10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Free for Members | $5 Non-Members

How a Financial Institution Looks
at Loan Requests

WEBINAR WITH Chemung Canal Trust Company
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Free for Members | $5 Non-Members

May

26
Thursday, May 26, 2022

April

21

Chamber Educational Series Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Co.

Work For All - How Individuals with
Disabilities Can Strengthen Your Workforce

Thursday, April 21, 2022

PANEL DISCUSSION WITH:

Chemung County SPCA
Business After Business Reception

NYS Office for People with Developmental Disabilities
AIM Independent Living Center

Chemung County SPCA
2435 NY-352
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

New York State Office of Children & Family Services

In lieu of the normal $5 admission fee, the Chamber is asking our

10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Free for Members | $5 Non-Members

members to instead provide the shelter with a donation to their
pet food pantry. Any brands of dry or canned dog and cat food are
greatly appreciated!

The Arc of Chemung-Schuyler

T hank Y o u
R enewi ng I nvestors

W elcome N ew M embers

AC Computer Repair

Barb's Soup's On Cafe

BilDan Precision Mfg, Inc
City of Elmira

311 College Avenue
Elmira, NY 14901
(607) 398-7278
www.barbssoups.com

Fagan Engineers & Land Surveyors, P.C.
Ferrario Auto Team
Hardinge Inc.

Bell's Country Coffee

258 East 14th Street
Elmira Heights, NY 14903
(607) 846-2930

Labella Associates
New York State Electric & Gas Corp.
Pietro & Son Italian Restaurant
Valicenti Insurance Services, Inc.

Care when and
where you need it.
It’s what we do.
Visit one of our 3 convenient
Walk-In Care locations:

Boost Mobile
Pandya Wireless LLC

212 South Main Street - Suite #2
Elmira, NY 14904
(607) 846-3036
www.boostmobile.com

Los Panchos Mexican Restaurant
250 West Water Street
Elmira, NY 14901
(607) 734-3449

Downtown Grind

109 North Main Street
Elmira, NY 14901
(607) 735-2118

Eastside Walk-in Care - Suite 2C
200 Madison Avenue, Elmira

Erwin Walk-in Care
418 S. Hamilton Street, Painted Post

Horseheads Walk-in Care - Suite 101
100 John Roemmelt Drive, Horseheads

Harry's Inn the Heights
308 East 14th Street
Elmira Heights, NY 14903
(607) 734-0202

Call Health on Demand at (607) 737-4499
arnothealth.org

McClure's NY Deli

1335 College Avenue
Elmira, NY 14901
(607) 733-3311
mccluresnewyorkdeli.com

